
12/5/69 

Deer eel, 

leany thanks for your letter of 12/2 ane tee uelpful enclosure. 
It is now tee leto to ee'ee corrections in tae Xerox edition, for t're.t was xeroxed 
yesterday, but it is not too late to make teem in themester copy for any printing 
of any kin, or for any further xerexine. Jnfortunete.y, taere is so enormous a 
pile of work here we have to "publish" the rough draft. Lil merely retypes it 
after we reel it, meking minimal corrections. 	ich is an excellent mecheninel 
for maximizing error and minimizing quality. We've discussed this in tee teet. 
ritten she typed it 40 mode this copy to s e=nd you, Teul, Jim one Gary. Foul's correct-
t!ons were fewer then yours but quite helpful. 1 just did get teem posted. I'm 
mekine a file for cerrections, end I'll hove this in it. Alen I get 'JimAs and 
Gary's I'll go over the meter epain, pickin: them ell up at once. -e hod caught 
most o'  the trees -elul found, but there were some we didn't end some careless errors 
he ceu-ht that we didn't, es with • wrong year, etc. 

I taumbed tarou,o yours. Your question is cor.ect about brounene. No G. 
It aeems, from recollection, yo,: aeve more we mis.ed, though teey ell seem to fuse 
after going over 300 pages of it. re did renumber the pages. '.'net, in itself, was 

euit 	job. --art of it was on error by -11, part woe en :addition in the last 
minute by me. I  also anticipate notes to be appended, nd en appendix. This, you 
see (as pity iourpoiny about endrews), is pert II .of the book you reed a lone time 
ago. 

maul is, I think, (Tine to meke copies. I've reetri ted it, for I do net 
want 	of it out for 8 cumber of reasons, inc udine ueing it as I sent end ehen 
l want lincluding Lud, who is acting as my lawyer in . suit over it) and the 
possitility, no metter how remote, of selling it or parts of it. -herefere, as I 
riske foul, 1 went tae tnree of you not to disclose its contents to others. ef course, 
should you peale to Deeker, you'd nave to tell him eeeethiee. Se, if you eent a copy, 
it le okay. e.erely arrange it with .aul. eil is right now collating it and if she 
gets that done before the F.: closes, P'll send elm e copy this p.m. UnfertuntelY, 
I also eent a few copies, so he may not do the copying right eeey. 1 caenot now 
pray for eny. 	aeve on inceediLly good suit vs tee govt on this, nd e eseecielly 
do not want %nem alerted. 1;0'11 be filing tee suit es soon 'e w. close e few 

legel loopholes. Ne will separate this from the JFK suit. Jo, eeile I 
tteuldi welcome any discussions you Jim nd .eul Could leave, for teey would be con-
'etructive end helpful, 1 else do not went any oe you passing on any of it or the 
feCtof its existence. iesides, there are too many out tnere we have too much 
geod'reason not to trust, eheteer or not you realize it. 

redro/eeter, etc: agreed. My belief is this was part of the frame. 

Thanks for the kind comments. rreceeding sentence: egein, please say 
rittthing, for in a month I've had no response to ray request for a cry), of tne 
Mriginel and envelope, both otf which the o - vt has. There i nothing to he geinee 

Ibu idle chatter on such things ,.nee  there is the possibility of the op-esite. 

I know nothine of knight or cave forgotten it. 

One of tee advaata6es/problems of /seeking the advise of others id tnat 
sometimes taey contradict. es with you and .:aul on "uie. cr wee it , ewer eiomebouy is 
sending me Dawney in entnouse but I've not eo:ten it yet. 'gybe he forgot. 1  forgot 
who said he would, enyway....Your title suggestions also are good. but new that sill 
eit intil 	ceetie all cmmnents...Does "N-ore teen a ,41iff of conspiracy" cyer both 

possibles, is your opinion'i 



I'm more weary taan usual so i won't respond as much as I would. 
If I get to mail tais today, I amy not have time to write Paul, so l'd appreciate it is you'd ask him bu paone, if ne can, to !loll off making any copies until -L have a caance to see if I can get any money to pay for some for me. It would be too burdensome on aim to ask ai to duplicate twat work. Also, perhaps Bernabei woJld 
want a copy,-  and i am satisfied for him to nave it. —e has helped very much, in 
areas where I needed Help. ,:uld there may be otaers waere I'd be satisfied. 

In a mailing to Paul that is ready is a list of names. Then you see 
him you tight see if any of them mean anythinr to you. 

Again, thanks. 

Sincerely, 



December A, 1969 

Dear Hal, 

Paul was just here a few minutes age and I turned ever to 

him:the enclosed memoranda of corrections I lasted in the COUP 

chapters ex the James Earl Ray/King affair. I read the ms this 

past week and now Paul is taking it, ever to Jim Schmitt for his 

study. 
A word or two about the enclesed corrections of COUP. 

They are chiefly °earnests en type errors but eccasiesally L may 

add some commit about adding te a sentence to give it mote 

meaning for your readers. In sevez,a1 instances, the carbon copy 

L studied was se poor I couldn't make cut what was typed. Like 

Paul I would presume that when you went ever sometkixg the original 

copy would have the corrected version. 	cases where I doubted 

this te be the case I would make a notatimx. Wherever you see a 

line through a word er words such as: there- — this indicates 

that it should be eliminated completely for either a mistake 

has been made in repeating a word or you had slipped up in your 

typing. 

Paul gave me the memo ex the letter by a "Pedro Charles" 

dated from Havana which I shall turn ever to Bernardo as you ad-

vised. My first impressiess were to doubt the letter completely 

but even if tie sender was a real persen it leeks as if it is 

just one mere chestnut tossed in to the fire to frame Oswald, 

either through a CIA—inspired effort or a Cuban exile deed. As 

Paul pointed out, it does seem unusual that "Pedro" would sign 

his name as "Peter" rarely used by Latins even when friendly. 

ask Bernardo if this is the case. The fact that the S4oret Servioe 

nor the FBI seems to have made much of this letter may have signif-

icaxce, of course, but here we'd be speculating. 

I'm just new going through beading the "Garrisos Case" by 

Milton E. Brener. One little thing I noted that jelted ms was the 

Relation ex page 196 of ono Howard Rico Knight from California. It 

says that he was called down to New Orleans for 4 days all expenses 
paid. I could have saved the N.O. office messy in this instance. I. 

interviewed him (if you're interested I can check through my metes), 

tkeught se little of what he had to say and promptly forgot about it. 

This had to be before he went diva to N.O. for at that time he had 

net talked with Gerrisea. Wks persuaded the staff te have him dews,, 

I don't knew but if I had been oentacted about him I would have told 

them te better spend the money elsewhere. This character claimed 

Ruby gave him money and tried to tie in himself with events leading 

to the assassination, unwittingly, that is..  

Well, I do want to get this in to the mail tonight. Oky and 

about the Oswald in N.O. ass Sorry,. but I've bees se pressed for 

time lately I didn't got around to sending it to you. I'll send it 

very, very,  seen. 
Regards to you and your wife, in the meantime. 

Bests, 
17,5442-12-- 1/12,6 -- 
Hal Verb 



P.S. ..-Seme further oemments on COUP I meant to mention but forgot 

to until now. 
I. think your work brilliant and that it definitely establishes 

that considerations of a conspiracy were, in effect,, ruled out. 

Certainly Fereman's role was in no sense of the word that od a 

"defender" as the law would require. His ethics in handling the 

case should interest the more socially conscious and xxxx aware 
lawyers around. As a matter of fact this part •f COUP would pro-
bably do very well at Law school bookstores. 

L was net at all surprised at the reaction of black leaders 

tp your work. IN fact, I would have predicted it. 
HuieNs uncritical acceptance of parts of Ray's alleged esca-

pades could have been gene into more but I'm net pressing you en 

this. By the way, have you seen the latest "Penthouse" article by 

Peter Dawxay? 
L think your best chapters are 13 &14, particularly 13. I'd 

like to see them appear in quality magazines by themselves with, 

of course, all rights to it being pre-tooted and no one using it 

for their own. 
I thought you might be able to retitle certain chapters. 

For example, Chapter one could be retitled,"Next to Cotton...Janes 

Earl Ray." (From a quotation you cited in the ch,pter). Another 
chapter I•d retitle would be chapter 17. I think it should be re-

titled as, "...More Than a Whiff of Conspiracy"(this is from a 

quotation of TIME which you cite on page 459)• 
Good luck, anyway! 

Hal 


